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Truck Break.Through Bridge .

Decrease In Hickman Student At Murray
Malaria Cases Writes"Theme Of The Week"
Noted in 1.946

le.

MEM

IC

Murray, Ky. -Guy E. Phipps. usually successfel effort to atHickman, wtote the "Theme of tain unity of Impression It was I
written for Prof. F D. Mellen a
English 102 class
The Old Timer
Seated with legs stretched out,
at the log-cabin door, from which I
he might see the stream, tree,
and mountain, the old-timer Is
se. His lienns. resting
at
a much-fed and little-exert:1Sed abdomen, with the help of
hunting knife, are slow'y
hi
converting a tree branch into
shavings. Crammed down low on
his forehead is an old felt hat.
cohortill
gaily decorated with
undar its
fishins filet From
brim str egles Lis gray-streaked
seldom-combed hall His infraguenlly washed cars, his f
head creased by thoughtless
eyes.
wrinkles. his halfclosed
seemingly on the verge of sleep
his wide nose, his mouth, all
, give allegiance to his double
Guy E. Phipps
enormous.
' chin. His feet are
the Week" recently at Murray Through a hole in his gaudy,
State College. It was entitled green socks, a big toe pokes out
"The Old Timer" and was pub- grotesquely, and from the pocklished In the College News, of- et of his green vest limply hangs
ficial Murray College publica- the string and tag of a tobacco
Workmen sought to
gravel truck from tho crook
sack. Dirty-brown trousers are
tion
In bottom after brides ailliktposil under its 1111-ton load In
The theme represents an un- crammed into heavy green and • Seattle, Wash. The
driver: L4 O. frodderly, escaped with minred socks. The old-timer enjoys
or bruires.
I his ease.

Down to la Front r
3.56 In 1945.Say*
Co. Sanitarian
DROP MAY CONTINUE
The number of malaria Mitt
reported here in 1946 showed a
marked reduction from those reported for 1945, according to a
statement maw! by Harry A.
frary. sa 111.,rial, Fallon County well Depar mstit. A total
of sae Cases f malaria were repartod in 1943, wlille only 101
eltael were reaorted in 194.
occurred
This redaction has
Mainly the fact that at prescit•
a much higher percentage ot
people who have malaria are
consulting doctors and the doctors. in turn, are reporting a
larger proportion of the cases
they treat to the health department.
"Both this increased reporting
d the reduction in number of
reported cases." said Barry, "are
thought to be in part, at least,
the result of the malaria control program which has been
carried on for the past two years
by the health department in
cooperation with the U. S. Puhlic Health Service"
If this work is continued :or
several years, health officials
say that malaria may become a
minor disease problem in western Kentucky.
The federal appropriation for
malaria control work in 1947 has
been cut to such an extent that
-ounties and towns where the
.fortital (*eras** are being asked to pay-part of the cost Plane
are now being .nade in this
eour*e for collection of the
needed funds. This will amount
to $3 for each house sprayed
with pDT.
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Fulton Farmers
CAllowav County Some Backers Of $6 Billion Cut
Co-Op Elects , Comm itie Formed
In New Budget Concede Defeat
Hugh Garrig,an, Jr., Is

Columbians'
Head Jailed
Emory Burke Gets 3.Vr,
Sentence

Atlanta I

Asks For A New Trial

Truman Asks $350 Millions
•
•
Aid
For Liberated Nations
To Replace UNRRA Program
v. is. Government

Form Reservoir
Wildlife Body

AtInit-:, Feb. 21- tile—Columbian Praident Emory Berk was
sentenced today to three years
impr *Lewitt for usurping pa.
loe power.' in direction of his
negro-hat Mg, Jew-belting orKetilticky Anti 'I'etinessee
gel'intim
Game unit F1•111 111‘isiorte.
Suprior iCircuiti Court Judge
Carl Crow imposed the sentence
TVA Will Be Co-Worker.
after a jury returned runty verSportsmen and conservation.
dicts lest night on three counts
of an indict:tient The court or- I late of Kentucky and Tennessee
tiered Burk to serve 12 months will be interested in the anon euch of the three counts, the nouncement that the Federal
sentences to run ccuecutivelv.! Fah mind Wildlife Service, KenCounsel immediately entered , tucky Division of Game and Fish
a motion for a new trial
and 1VA have orgsnizei an InThe dapper. pale faced fluke ter-Agency Wrdlife Cemmittee
a 31-rear-cld lailroad drafts- ; for Ketaucky Reservoir.
man, stood motionless before
the court at the sentence was
Although Kentucky Reservoir
Oen.Oed. His attractive brun- was built for the primary pinOd
la nsi
pro
h
ette wife voluntari y 'trod by pose of flood centrol, navigation
and power, it is recognised that
Judge Crow, in a brief lec- wildfire has an important place
ture ,nreceding the sentencing, in the fullest developmnt of the
resources et Kentucky Reeervoir
told Wake:
"We live under a government I and is of special interest to
of constitutional law. constit- roortrmen and conservationista.
utional authority and the duty The purpose of this Committee
of every person is to obey all the I, to correlate information and
laws.'
actions anti make recommendaThe judge added that the tions with respect to deveopevidence had shown Butke's act- ment cf wildlife interests on
ivities "contrary Lo our form Kentucky Reservoir and their
of government and our way of integration with ether program
life."
concerns.
indictment alleged Burke
The maximum use of the rehaving'
in
vera
police
po
usurped
him organization patrol white scurces of the Kentucky Lake
residential areas to keep neg.. for conserving wildlife and for
hunting and fishing Is being
roes out.
studied by this Committee roar
n
'the bulwark
e tpenp
idf ttha
rofwetysan
nfCla
held In
be
h
ti
th
country is in the constitutional 1 Paris, and considerable progress
authority" which he said was the I has been made on these studies.

Would Be Sob'
Adminiatrator
QUICK AtlION URGED
Washington. Feb. it-AM—

President Truman asked, COSgress today to vote $350,000,001
for relief aid to people of liberated countries abroad
In a message to the legislature.
the President noted that full
scnie
supply
operations by
UNRRA are rapidly drawing to
a close, and said:
"On humanitarian grounds.
amid in the light of our own siltInterest as well, we must no;
leave the task unfiniithed. We
call not abandon the poppies
still In need."
UNRRA—the United Nations
Relief and Rehabilitation Ad
ministration—is scheduled to
wind up Its opaistiOds March $1,
although winding up activities
underway MU tiantlinie beyond
that date.
Mr. Truman's
recommendation was only for liberated Comatries. United States relief activities in occupied countries. such
as Germany and Austria. aro
financed by the War
from its appropriallons.
(White House aides said that
Former President Herbert Hoover has not yet reported to
Truman on his in
looking to long-term
rehabilitation of occupied a
There have been com
In Congress about UNRRA's
ministration methods.
Ialators contend its semi
The following representatives been used to support
constiagencies
' of the various
ments uncooperative with
tute the Committee:
United
tes. aide
Malcolm 0. Little, manager of
tsPresider.',
'properties, Reservoir Properties
Dela,rtment. TVA !chairman .
t future
ee
n.a
utre
h Unlled
bell
Edward M. Ray. wildlife su- assistant* be glenta
of
Giviaioa
Kentucky
pervisor,
rather than thrOugh an
Game lewd flats.
..
0.000/0..

Depart-

ment

Murray, Ky., Feb. 21--UP)—
Civic and educational leaders
Feb
Washington
21-01er
Senator Bridges ,R-NH)
a
organized a "Committee for Calloway County" here yesterday.
Some backers of a $6.000,004-I leader among those contending
Harry W Sehacter, Louisville. 000 cut in President Trumad's the government can get along
county
Fifty-four fru 1 ton
with six million less than Mr.
of the Committee for budget conceded defeat today
president
farmers, members of the Fulton
the Senate debated the slash re- Truman asks, told reporters it
r
• Id 79 imila
Kentucky.
at
Farmers Cooperative, met
nizations had been organized in solution already approved by the appeared eertain the Senate
would vote for a cut of only $41 Cayce High whop] last night for the statu since the original house
I 500,000,000 A vote was expected police.
and later "Conunittee for Henderson" was
a barbecue supper
he day's end
before ta
for the
mat started a year ago.
elected officers
te stand would
ch
year.
The committees have the an-,
House to seek a cornthe
fob*
Hugh Oarrigsa.
ls Prod- nounced aim of improving livpromise with It on how mucn
•
dent; Irby Hammond,
ir local
ing conditions in
cl•
shoild be trimmed from the $37.sldent, and Roy 13 Tayvirt:- conmitulities and in th state. '
't or
100.000,000 the President asked Are
retary and treasurer.
1er government operations in
elected wen
- on
dinti
Greetavilierad,
*Old shontiovbeghigking ./tilY I. NI** leerept, w
Be anises) Cecil BInford 44, Fulton.
. .:
administered
.41411ny lagialatgra predicted the
Press
y The Assonalied
Admit 0eling lat Mt&
Weldon King. Directors re-electParker limIth, leader, Ken- States control."
windup will be.,$6,000,0111,. , Amu reierump?e. Contracts
ed were blugh Garrigan. Jr., and
DeWaterfcwl
'Killed'
Priagger
Negro
Reservoir
tucky
Lotitsvii.e—For all practical Henry Maddox.
Mr. Truman mid the
eutt
.1
, I , Others 4 E p
Remaining as
Project, Tennessee asks Is designed
purposes, inductions. into the members of the board of directBefore Senate and House la-: ?our players have returned ' velopment
"for the
.Game and Fish.
Pvt, J. L Martin Hall, son of
Greenville, S. c., Feb. 21—tin)
of
----n
Dtviano
present
the
under
farces
signed
i
over
armed
relief needs for the bal
contracts to play with , cheater mattie...
ors are Roy Taylor, Avery Han- Mrs. J. C. Allied, telephoned his , —Twenty-seven men were held bar committees, the debate
manager, the year." He added:
y
draft law is over in Kentucky, cock, Marion
labor
new
an.
went
laws
Calif.,
the Fulton Chicks this season. :
:in fail today le connection with
and home from San Francisco.
Champion
Resaid Lt. Col. Solon F. Russell, Irby Hammond.
"The most critical period
Walter Reuther,' president of according to K. P. Dalton, Ful- Tennessee National Wildlife
saying/ he was well and enjoyinj ithe lynching of a 24-year-old
be In the spring and su
State Selective Service director.
Workers
Auto.
United
CIO
the
'
g
presArsociation
life.
Baseball
presinegro
here
retiring
hear
army
Man
blonds?.
ton
Henry Maddox.
Officiaily, inductions may con- dent,
Earl Cady, Fish and Game DlDi- months, when UNRRA shi
He will soon leave fOr,Japan, Sheriff R. H. Bearden Said 23 of anion, opposed new labor isas.licient. The contracts were mailed
presided at last night's
tinue until March 31: However, meeting
will cease and their Mr**
and said he would write as soon them, all Greenville taxi driv- contended wages must be rats-1 about a week ago
' vision, TVA.
Ruzsell said no quotaa had been
maintain
to
Contracts were received from I a. H. Johnson, Health and are not yet available.
G. P. Summers. markeUng as he landed there. Pvt. Mall en, had signed flatements ad- ad "substantially"
received for February and March. specialist from the University of asked his friends in Fulton to mitting having been In the mob. purchasing power. He spoke be-1 Nieholas V. Huck, pitcher; Isle 1 Safety.
"Swift legislative action le
Mader ncrmal procedure, he ad- Kentucky
Bearden withheld the mantes fore the senate group and tangi- , "Newt" &crest, catcher; Car- . Charles Okey, Water Control necessary if our help is net DI
discussed "Coopera- write him at the following added, "it would take six weeks to tive Marketing.' Plans
come too late:"
Pvt. J L Martin Hal!, of'the men a• well as the con- ea with, Senator Ball (Ft-Minn), roll W. Peterson. and Larry D. Planning Department. TVA.
were dress:
get any of the states 5,125 I-A made for handling Kentucky 31 15228585,
While the aid was asked -tar
Casual Co. eta APO tents of their statements He who declared the union man wea l workman, outfielders,
an induction rescue, ladino.clover, wool and 2i164, c-o
to
registrants
"liberated" countries Naftali,
Postmaster. San raid tut night that another man advocating socialism.
. Joe Lis, catcher, first returned ,-.•
statioti."
from
presivice
the "ravages of war," Ilf.
Lynch,
'Q.
George
Francisco, Calif
was being interrogated in an efhis contract unsigned, but :ince
lambs.
Truman did not mention any
fort to find the "trigger man" dent of the AFL Metal Trade!' has agreed to play with the ob•
1011 C011111tv
Frankfort —Highway - Corn
specific nations.
•
witness., Chicks and the raispers hive been
'
•
•
Who killed Willie Earle with a department, another
nits oner J. Stephen Watkins
The President said that fsi
idictgun blast soon after he had was willing to see some changes, mailed baik to Said..
Mete
Tenn.,—"Aunt
system
Troy,
said a new radio-teletype
some liberated countries, -USW.
A contract also was mailed tobeen taken from the nearby In labor laws.
oldest
°Mon
Calhoun,
county's
nay
strike
of assembling iniormation on
who
workers
Lynch said
RA will have achlovodmi
t
is
lr
to Mike ransey, Memphis
Pickens couhty jail and brought
roads, weather and ;traffic will S..
to force employers to violate the I outfielder and southpaw pitcher.' resident. alio celobtAIcd her Jenne fully" when
into Greenvi.le county
died
5.
coy.
last
birthday
100th
begin operation hi Kentucky
n
rights.
of
deprived
supply
operations
be
should
Maw
emus
Vt.
The negro's body, showing
Ls highly redommended
March 1 to promcte safety.
five stab wounds besides a sh t- under the Wagner Labor Act. Mel ky Frank Longinotti vice-pres- Wednesday night at the home of plained that moans theybe
her daughter, Mrs. Walker Cur- again '
Washington, Feb. 21—lan-- asserted that scientists are "di- gun charge into the head was thus became first union official I ident of the Memphis Chicks.
)self supporting so too
ry, in Troy
Frankfort—L. C. Willis, State' Support for David E Lilienthal's sillusioned and disgusted" with still warm when It was found t* testify in favor of any major,
the basic essentials of life
She was honored with an open I concerned."
Industslal Relations Commis- : nomination as chairman of the Senate handling of the nomina- alongside a country road.
proposal before the Senate corn- t
To
Rushton
George
'ro.
B
on
Curry
Mrs.
and
Mr
by
house
stoner, said he was "not going Atomic Energy Commission came tion. Failure to confirm the noBut in other liberated
mittee.
1
Ed Gastrap, jailer at the
to break down" Kentucky's wage- today from Senator Lodge !g- mination, he declared, would be Pickens county jail, said about ; A bill by Senator Ball fR- I Preach At Johnson Grove her 100th birthday, when many tries, Mr. Truman said, tide
hour regulation by indiscrim- I lassy and President Karl T. ;"a very serious blow" tc progress 25 armed, unmasked men had I
Bro. George Rushton of Ful- friends called and Mrs. Calhoun not yet the case and what
would outlaw strikes
Mate issuance of permits for Compton of liassachtteetts In- in developing atomic power.
seized Earle, charged by a cor- which compel an employer to ton will preach at the Johnson: received hundreds of congas- mains to be done, while
Compton, one of the men who cner's jury with the fatal stab- violate the law, such as a strike Grove Baptist church Sunday tulatory messages and gifts from tively small and limited
employers to use low-paid be- stitute of Technology. \
ginners.
Lodge said in a statrrient he I helped develop the atomic bomb, bing and robbery of 'E. W. Brown, to compel the employer to recog- morning, Feb. 23, at 11 o'clock. all parts of the country. includ- and scope, is "noneEveryone is invited to attend. I ing an orchid from Tom Brenne- vitally important."
will vote for confirmation be- ; expressed his views in a letter a Greenville taxi driver.
nise a union not certified as a
Brooksville—On Sunday, Nan cause he is convinced the ac- I which Senator Vandenberg IR-man of "Breakfast in Holt- , To leave the task
bargaining agent
Bars will celebrate her 107th cusations
against Lilienthal's! Mich , read at the Senate Atomic
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Clifton left; ywood."
he said, would be to "replace
In his prepared statement,
ATTENDS H
Fla..
Lakeland,
Services were held at the Troy hope with despair in the hearts
birthday. She said she was born character and patriotism are; ci mmitteee heating on the nofor
cautioned yesterday
however.
Lynch
spend
will
yesterday:
Presbyterian
several'
church
they
where
in slavery Feb. 22, 1840. Her • without proof and without I mination.
these peoples and thus to unof
overhauling
gwtinst any major
, at 2:30.
Vandenberg, presiding officer
health Was described as "wond- foundation."
weeks.
dermine the spiritual and ecoof the Wagner Act.
erful" by her daughter, Janie -Furthermore, 'Age Baia the I of the Senate and one of the top
nomic stability upon which.our
Hawkins.
own hopes
, for a better wortd
former Tennessee `Varey Au- i Republican leaders, has not anRothe
must rest.
thorlity chief is "exceptionally; flounced,,his position on
Harlan--A five-year sentence well trained" as the "only man pointment although several other
was given Ned Stier, 34. Har an in the United States who hes Republicans have itne$:, up eLexington Teachers To
miner, upon conviction of volun- rror administered" a project rs gainst It during the committee's
S250 Salary Raise
tary manslaughter. He had been large and complete as the a- month-long hearing.
charged with murder in con- Itomic setup.
; Committee Chairman HickenLexington.
Ky.,
21-4415-at Bemidji. Minn., and below zero I -torm its worst in several years,
By The Associated Press
reporters
nectacn with the fatal shooting
Compton. reiterating a pre- im..per (R-Iowa I to
weather extended over Min- I with snow up to 15 inches in the A record $2,236,178 city budget
J Saylor, 12, vious endcreement of Lillenthel. the committee hid decided to
last Oct 17 of
was
bill
road
'he
on
snowstorm in re- nesota and North Dakota.
to
The
heaviest
passage
10
than
more
western part and
Harlan pool room operator. Slier _
I curtail future testimony and exIn New Ycrk City 11 inches of linches at Baltimore Schools today to give Lexington teachers
cent plus brought death to at
testified he shot in self-denfense.
I pressed hope of getting a vote
, host 16 persons today at the snow had fallen by 10:45 a. m. there and in many rural counties a flat $250 annual pay Meniale
The jury amended the charge
the nomination by the end of
i Eatt struggled to maintain bus- IEST) and the Weather Bureau were closed. Heavy winds built and, at the same time, cut the
to voluntary manslaughter and
, next week. Members agreed,
Ines '93 Usual through falling forecast the temperature would huge drifts, Working many *- city tax rate 13 cents on the SIN
1
addno
fixed the five-year penalty.
that
said,
Hickenlooper
valuation.
condary roads.
'snow that reached a depth of go to 10 degrees tonight.
' itional witnesses would be called
The board of city commisdenThe nation's capital was hit
Sessions of the United Nations
27 inches in Virginia—and kept
Louisville - Charles R. RotFrankfort, Ky., Feb. 21-0P)-- after next Wednesday,
falling
at Lake Success, N. Y., were hard by a 7-inch snowfall that era gave the measure its first
turff of Goshen and Louisville The state welfare department
' Schools closed, highways were postponed today as the snow dis- was/ blown in drifts by heavy reading last night and raid nts,. was elected president of the declared today it will continue
snowbound and business and In- rupteci communications. It was winds. Many government offices al passage is slated for next
Bourbon Beef Association, suc- its investigation of the rubberdustry stewed down.
the first time the U. N. post- closed in midafternoon yessar_ Thursday night. It fouid be Lexceeding Samuel R. Guard, Louis- he-e belt'ng of five male inbudget of more
t a
000
firs
's,000
nu
' Ovegertion in shoveling poned a Security Council meet- day to give employes an early
ville,-editor of Breeder's Gazette. mates at the ICentucicy Training
'
' Mc accidents were ing.
start home. but thousands were than
snow.
The Association voted to hold Home here, adding that it
Louisville, Ky.. Feb. 21—oPri—
ses of death.
,
the c
In Washington, D. C.. Prean delayed for hours by traffic tie'
Its second annual beef show here not condone improper conduct An average price of $32.51 a
states were New dent Truman was forced to for- ups. More than 50 street cars Leader Congratulates
Death'Iv
of custody personnel toward any hundredweight was paid for
next Dec. 11-12.
Mr. and Mrs J. C. WitherJersey, 6; Pennsylvania, 2; Con- ego his customary early morn- were stalled on busy 14th street
774,460 pounds of burley tobacinmate."
nect'cut, 2; New York. 2; Dis- ing walk because snow was piled at one time because of a snow- spoon of Fulton on the birtt o/
EXTENDED FORECAST:
In a statement: Commissioner co on four Kentucky markets
failure
power
caused
a boy yesterday evening at 11:25
trict of Columbia 1; Illinois. 2. high on capital streets.
Kentucky and Tennessee— John Quertermous said the de- yesterday, the state agriculture
Schools oi the capital and , at the Jones Clinic. The little
The storm was Virginia's worst
The 'deepest anew 27 Inches
(through
Wediresdayl—SlowlY partment would cooperate fully department reported.
and
boy
Maryland
Virginia
Richat
Schools
counts.,
Va.
nearby
years.
weighed 7 and one-half
seven
in
'Dickenson
in
fell
The average was 33 cents
temperature
Saturday with Franklin county officials
reing
ounds
,
and Sunday; becoming colder "If it develops there has been a higher than Wednesday's low ;o' F. E. Gimlet, of Kande, GU., an schen-re clewed in 28 Virginia mond and in at least 19 counties areas were creed. Service on ,
will be cMted until Monday As suburban bus lines was dirwith rain or snow late Monday violation of the law." He assert- the season, the department said n-year-old prospector, sits in on counties,
weight of snow snowplows worked to keep main rated. One commuter line in
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Luther
While
Three warehouses in Murray. a hearing before the Senate Laand Tuesday; cold Wednesday. ed that if the two guards chargtern seaboard states. highways open, the snow blanket Virginia which frilled to begin of Fulton on the birth of a
Temperatures for the period will ed with assault and battery ''ate Ky., and two in Mayfield. Ky.. bor Committee. lie Is in town to bit the.;
this
sections
Lite
in
some
daughter
in
19
to
operations
yesterday morning at
up
ranged
Ma
inches
on
extreme
followed
o'd
'crate three to Rix degrees be- guilty of improper conduct, they sold 853,31'l pounds of western give Congress hit annual lowthe Fulton Hoepital. The be,
heels over the Great Lakes and ccunty, in the southwestern tip tr.orniag explained:
prosecuted" Tee lire-cured leaf at a $22.42 avernormal. Precipitation will should be
down on how it can save the Middle West. The temperature of the state.
"We haven't gotten back eight weighed 6 1-2 pounds, and WU
kCal about 33 hundredths of an guards pleaded innocent to tae age yesterday. This type tobaccountry.
named Carol Ann.
Maryland also reported the buses we sent out last night."
registered 21 degrees below zero
co averaged $23.12 last week.
charges.
•
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New President; Meeting
los Held at Cayce School

0,

tar

Kentucky rocky

.1.2e
14e

27 Men Held
Lynching.,,

1

Four Chicks
Signed Up

Soki,igtyPhones from Coast

plans

I

21c

!

.23e
42e

27e

He

(71(lest Resident.Of ,
Thes

Lilienthal Nominattort Gains
Support From Lodge,Compton

lee

15e

14e

27c

31c

15 Deaths Reported In Snowbound Eastern U.S.;
Virginia's 27-In. Drifts Pile Still Deeper Today'1Get

_15c

10c

r•b.

State Will Probe l en
Patients' Beating

9c

Burley Prices Up
Slightly ThursdaN

.W

(le
54,

7,

4
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Altos Mail rotor
DAILY SINCE 18101.
400 Main StrVIYUlton, Kentucky
it.111.111HED EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING.
Alaisfbie &&&&&
IIIIIN••N
A
IN
AUST.4 , tag NATIRPH11.11
111111
IMITON
SIANADINO ui U.
PURIASHIN
I
—
of March I, 10111.
^
attired as second class Matter at /talon. Kentucky, under out ill Congress _
1110TION.
ielso
livarsaitipvi•rd saTCS, CII Nees um IN

Arnarican Celloiles sed
Universitios
* * ,* *
-.47
1946:

* * * * *
mgetay (Ky.) subs ca.,.

Fulton Hospital—
Patients admitted:
Read holland, Fulton.
Mrs. John R Dittman, Fulton.
Mrs William Gibson, Clinton.
George Pillow Fulton.
Other patients'
Mrs. R. C Rice. Hickman.
Otis Simon, Moscow.
Miss Cora Sublet, Clinton.
Dolton Darnell. Clinton.
Mrs Bill BrownInr, Ftilton.
Lee Jenkins, Paris, Tenn.
Baby Joyce Henderson, Lynn •

entitled to lime for
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The A.siocilitiel Press is exclusively
--"FIEll
local news published.
reproduction of all news dispatches eredit.'d to this paper and also the

or

—
Ilattle
Losing
A

;

En Epochal Step Taken

311111. peer of pork barrel pulitieluns. Benatá McKellar of Tennessee. apparently has
fight against approval of David Lannomination to the Atomic Energy
plaeloa.
IOW Hickeillooper of Iowa summed up
eatiltalleee lawmakers futile battle very
eaning It 'I complete waste of goyMont money"
Welter's chief talking point had been
t Lilienthal Is a "conitinuilit," a favorite
ar Word of his. In reply. Lilienthal ax aid his views on government—a classic
inition of democracy
ut the mudslinging continued as witness
r prejudiced witness was called to Wash.
ton to testify before the Senate commitOne wonderstif itlenaIor McKellar would
n his seat In the senate if his job were
intive, and If those who have been :antiwith his political life were allowed to
ttfy in similar vein,
ck of the McKellar campaign agannit
*natal, of course, is the rankling resentthat began When the Senator found
gala nut turn TVA into a huge political
Hell The Senator has been violently
to the entire program, and to Lilienin particular. from that time -except
Moments of campaign oratory when 132
the achievements of the Authority
reasons of political expediency.
I believe, with Senator Barkley. that Lillal is "abundantly qualified" to fill the
lion for which President Truman selecthim. If Lilienthal had no endorsement
e that of Barkley and the President, that
ld be sufficient reason to discount any
action the senile and bitter McKellar
t ream However, the exeTVA chief's
Iii public life speaks for itself.

ilk The Fourth Estate
PAMENTII BEWAIL&
au ascents who are Interested in your
taking dancing lesions: I suggest
roOthe book, "From Ballroom to Hell."-;
th iiessint Grove correspondent in the
ay 1.441ser k Times.
SEABONSL AUNTS
,.
at *father has been real cold for sonic
DM days. Feeding and tending stock was
Inns. Watering places were frozen It
pitiful to SOO chickens run to the pond
try to get water The best way to clear
lace tn an let-covered pond is to take a
that is sharp and cut around A pored kie and lift it out on top of the other
Warm slop will make the hogs curl their
and throw back their ears and drink
t you can re the winter hump get out
r backe.--Roy Whickers Jonesboro Jots
Greenfield, Tenn., Gazette

11.at
a

Paris. Term, paper headlined a story on
situation in Palestine, "British May Have
Before Settled." eaally the week's
e of understatement

1

Early Starters
e, Wash,.—(Ni—The opposition is goto have to get up awfully early in the
g to beat this year's Gonzaga Unity track team.
h Joe McGrath has scheduled daily
Is for distance men at 6:I5—a. m.

t

•

Mechanical Monstrosity
• Utah.-441—A motorist asked DeCounty Assessor Don Garner to assess
ftomobile for taxation,
I cle,rner wasn't able to find any hint of
*per levy on that type of car in the tax
tad a 1930 Graham body. a 1937 Ford
and a 1946 Mercury engine
*.$

Fire Alarm All ret

hiladelphia.—Firemen answered a down fire alarm to find plenty of water al y there—but no fire
nitors at a paper company decided to use
flra hoses to wash down the floors of the
building. The hoses were attached to a sprinkletaystem—and that set off the fire alarm.

•

Travel Perils

•

,111000.-1.4')--The perils of commuting in
tear-urban trains, as reported by the Tokyo
Japanese commuter braced himself for
sudden station stop. The effort broke his
ts belt. He wail packed so tightly he
n't get his hands down to catch his fall
MK Platac's foot. caught in the pants anti
them away.
train started up to the excited wallin,t
apaneae:
o's got. my pants?"
doe shudders to think of the consequences
PA for $40,000 damages by persons who
et get :tone Bowl tickets had been alNeat on the lawsuit parade, we sup, would leave been damage claim: flied
s who got tIcaets but didn't like the

Hy Pruitt Macilionsle,
AP Foreign affairs ,inalyst
Mother lenglaill finally has fixed a date
1 Julie, 11+48) by which she intelis to have
withdrawn from India after turning over to
a responsible native government the affairs
of state -and you and I are witnessing another epochal event of world history.
Prime Minister Attlee's new Socialist government has in u manner ol speaking removed the greatest gem of the imperial
crown and handed it back to Inclia's four
hundred millions who have bran under British domination for two centuries. Naturally
the King-Emperor's ministers hope that the
huge dependency will choose to remain within the British Commonwealth of Nations
But that's for India herself to say
Having said this one hastens to note that
the transaction hasn't yet been completed.
It remains for the warring Hindus and Moslems of British India to bury the hatchet and
establish that "responsible" government. It
also remains for the some 000 reigning princes
and lesser potentates to conclude agreements
to facilitate England's withdrawal.
From the standpoint of Indian opportunity
the set-up would seem to be as nearly perfect as things come in this life. However. as
Prime Minister Attlee pointed out yesterday
in the. House of Commons, the situation is
"fraught with danger" because of the uncertainty between the All-India Congress party
--which is mainly Hindu—and the Moslem
League. Thus far they have been unable to
submerge their quarrel sufficiently to cooperate in the provisional government which the
Viceroy. Field Marshal Lord Wavell. has for
months been trying to get into action.
Not only that. but the politico -religious
differences have become so bitter that there
has been widespread bloodshed, costink thousands of lives and great property damage.
We shouldn't overlook the possibility that
India hasn't yet seen the end of thib sanguinary strife.
However, let's take the optimistic viewpoint
and assume that things go well. Here is what
will happen under the British plan' as outlined.
The position is complicated by the fact that
India is divided into two parts—British India,
comprising the provinces which are under
the government in New Delhi. and Native
India. made up of the some semi-independent
states which are ruled by the princes and
lesser potentates under British control These
two sect:tans have to be dealt with separately.
The provisional government in New Delhi
is the one projected for British India. England doesn't propose to force the princes to
come under rule of any government in British India when Britain withdraws. The native states will revert to independence and
can choose their own "nurse, although it is
hoped ;that they will aeree to join in some
sort of federation with British India. As a
matter of fact the leading princes already
•
have promised cooperation.
However, the problem of working out a
federal government for all India is a mighty
one, mince the princes are a proud and independent lot. In this connection your columnist is pal ticularly interested in the appointment of Admiral Lord Mountbatten as Viceroy
to succeed Lord Wavell.
Mountbatten is a member of the British
royal family—a greatgrandson of Queen Victoria, -first Empress of India under English
rule. Now the Innian princes look up only to
royalty greater than their own. They don't
give a tinker's dam for the British government. as I know from nersonal conversations
with some of the biggest of them, but they
do reverence the King-Emperor and the
royal family.
Therefore it strikes me Prime Minister
Attlee has made a shrewd choice in picking
Mountbatten for the job of Viceroy. Lord
Louts, with his royal bibod and fine record of
service in the war. may be able to swing the
princes into line where another might fail.
Anyway, this is Mountbatten's big hour—
and obviously there are hopes that he also is
the man of the hour.

Fanie--Hut No Mail
Kansas City.-ola—Raymond W. Hall and
Charles S Stevenson recently met Singer
Frank Sinatra while the three were on the
same train. Sinatra had previously appeared
on a radio program sponsored by the firm
with which the Kansas City men are associated.
Returning home, the pair decided to send
Mrs. Sinatra some cards and other gifts.
Addressed to "Frank Sinatra. Hollywood.
Calif'
The package, unopened, was returned. Written across the face was:
-Addressee not known in Hollywood."
An employe of the U. 8. mint backs up his
demand for a wage raise by explaining that
lie couldn't stay out of debt. saying "you can't
have a healthy respect for a $20 bill of your
own when you kick around $1.000 bills all
day at work." Oddly enough, we who are in
exactly the opposite porltion in our daily
struggles with adversity and the deadline,
can't stay out of debt glthsr.

Miss Olina Stone.
Miss Mary Royster has recelved u delayed Christmas card
from Mary &Write. now a staff
sergeant in the Women's Army
Corps stationed in Bremenhaven, Germany She plans to return to her home in August
-—
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PATTY WI
CLOPTON
Rooter, Aril.

ROOMY/
BLRRY
Hosileysey. Ky.

JACK
HICKS
0.•••borY, KV•

cuaat.as
WAtan

CHAaLlia
HIINSON
Dasloo,

Cams
ORAHAM
Morrie, Kr,

HURON
ALLAN
Yahoo. sr.

MASS
JAMS
gelsweAle•

V.
Ogeasbses,Er.

PAY
HAftegatAm
*NUN, Ky.

;coma
MIST
MayA•141, Ky.

JOHNNY
RKACIAN
Illyamaryb,

MAIMS
CROUCH
Lysa Grey 4r, Ky.

JACKIE
DAWSON
goodial. Ky.

JANILS
STIVRPIS
Chossabore, E.

Thma etudente were meletetod by a committee composed of the Student Organisation,
faculty and administration. Scholarship,
character. participation In school activities,
and leadership were considered by the committee in solocUrig the students.

MURRAY, Ky.—Sixteen students of Murray
State Collage sera listed recently for Who's
Who in American Colleges and Universities
Miss Virginia Honch.tl. Serb* Ky. Was
listed lea year and is automatically included
In this rear's listing.

nicely.
Mrs. W. H. Hewitt It improving.
Mrs Travis Dunlap Is clullie

Wrigi:' slid baby.
Mrs Carl
Fulton.
Ule Whayne, Clinton.
MI's Reginald Williamson and
baby, Fulton,

urr:iAciams has been
isl
linbo
M•
Met hi
admitted for an operation.
Geerge Harris Herring has
been admitted for an operation.
L. N Gifford has been admitat her home on Second street.
.
left
yesterday
Billy Murphy
111/611/18111111/1/11
Mrs. J. Bryant: Williams is dorewill
He
Fla.
Lakeland,
for
ing nicely following an operation
turn with Mr. and Mrs. Arch , Jimmy Owens is improving
Huddleston. Br.. who have been I Mr'. James Jones and baby
visiting in Florida for the past are
.
iem
ygjonial
few weeks Billy made the trip
mon is ltriprovthingDanny
plane
Airline
by Eastern
Mrs Walter Ridgeway is do: PAIWCAIN O. E. S. HAI
IsTu WILLING woRKEtts
Baker 1-c and Mrs. J. C. Moon
MEET WITH MRS. CRAVER • i FRIENDSHIP MUT
and son, Danny, of Corpus ing nicely
•I
Mrs.
Mrs M. A. Harris is doing niceEsther Chapter No. 6, Order of Christi, Texas. are visiting
The BTU
Willing Workers 1
Mrs ly.
the Eastern Star, Paducah, ob- Moon's parents. Mr. and
class of the First Baptist church,
Mrs. n L. Bradley is improvof town. on
Night in the Roy Bowden, south
They will visit ing
after completing a study course, served Friendship
Paducah last his 18-day leave
at
Hall
Masonic
s'el Dede and son arc
ieey
Mr. and Mrs. d( as
"Baptist Heritage", met yesterhorg:.nato
members and Mr. Moon's parents.
dey at the home of Mr. and Mrs. night. About 200
Allen Moon, in Sharon, Tenn
meeting.
this
attended
tieltors
B. L. Craver at 309 College street.
Mte Harold Arnold a3d son
Those attending from Fulton' Mrs. N. J. Seddens and daugh- arc don'ts nicely.
Where they were served a chickMr3.
Ti
and
Freeland,
John
Mrs.
ter, Mrs. Rob
en supper. Mrs. Craver was as- were Mr. and
i Ouinell Heitchock ),B dofinMiss
and Mrs. W. M. Co- Charles Freeland of Whiteville,
sisted in serving by Mr. and Mrs Price. Mr.
and; Tenn., are spending today In ing nicely
Dealyer
Verna
Mrs.
well.
Is doing
R. H. Chandler of Paducah, Mrs.
Miss Dore'''y
Visiting; Fulton shopping and visiting
J. C. Alfred and Mrs. A. H. Mrs. Leo Greengrass.
to do the, Mrs. Guy Irby.
were
invited
officers
doing
Moore.
ers. T. A. McClain
finM
Guests present were: the Rev. initiatory work.
Miss Lillian Kennedy has reMrs. Price acted as Associate' turned from nursing in Union
improving.
and Mrs. Sam Ed Bradley and
is
Hard
Mrs.
Albert
d Mrs. DeMyer served
1 children. Carol Ann and Gene Matron
is visiting her sister.
Mrs. M. V. Penn is cbout the
The Worthy Matron' City and
on Pearl Same
Ed. Nell Marie Mooneyham, as Esther.
.
presented I Mrs. Curtis Lovelace.
Chapter
Tether
of
Sarah Linton: Mr. and Mrs
Mira Martha Ann Herring ii
officer with a,I itreet.
visiting
each
Shaw. Mr. and Mrs.
Howard
pencil with the EastMiss Mary VIvrette will spend „loin& fine.
Tommy Bynum. Mr. and Mrs. mechanical
Carroll Locney 'r doing
in colors on it. the weekend in Clinton with
H. C. Barns; Mr. and Mrs. Clif- ern Star emblem
nicely.
homefollts.
ton Hamlet; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Murrell Jeffereas is doing
Mrs. M. A Weddle of Memphis nicely.
Butts; Mr. and Mrs. V. E. CayIlanE.
J.
Mrs.
ton; Mrs. Horace Yates and lithas been visiting
; J. H. Nabors is about the same.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kimberlin, nephin.
tie son, Howard .Wayne; Mrs.
I Mrs. Hemp Williams is doing
Fultion, Principal Ed Eller
; Mozelle Rawls and
daughter, South
Clark attended thel Addle May Clark, Lydia Payne!
I Jacqueline; Mrs. Lottle Pierce; and Coach
last
returned
Lannom
basketball tour- and Paul
I Mrs. Ethel Byrd: Mrs. Moore; Eighth District
City last night.' night from Memphis. where Mr. "Pay lits a Visit-11 Pays"
Mrs Alfred and Mr. and Mrs. nament at Union
spent. Wednesday Lannom had taken treatment
Minter
Fred
Chandler. Mrs. T. A. Forehand
at the Baptist hospital.
was Invited, but was too ill to afternoon in Mayfiela.
Paul MMs left today for Louis- I
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelms,
attend.
ville to spend the weekend with!
The evening was devoted to Mr and ktrs. Fred Smith, and
parents.
120 Oak Scree!
singing of hymns A quartette Mrs Fran Boone and son. Jer- his
Mrs. C P. Bruce and niece,
composed of Tommy Bynum, ry. of Corinth. Miss, will arrive
Herman Sams and Mr. and Mrs. today to spend a fele days with Wanda Sue Forrest. and Mrs.
Clayton sang "Little Pine Log Mr and Mrs. T. C. Nelms and John Moore are in Memphis to- CRAZY CAPERS
day. They will attend the show,
Cabin" and dedicated it to Mrs. !amity on Park avenue.
"Holiday on Ice." tonight.
Byrd. who is 90 years old. "FurMiss Nell Warren and Mt
Mrs F. L. Brown, Mrs. John K.
ther Along" wac. also sung, and Shirley Houston will leave todedicated to Mr and Mrs. Butts. day for Nashville to spend the Lancaster and daughter. Nancy
May, and Elizabeth Ward spent
The younger members of the weekend.
group sang "Jesus Loves Me"
Little Marion Bracisstone is ill yesterday In Paducah visiting
Mrs. Brown's mother, Mrs. Jenny
End "Every Day With Jesus"
at her home on Second stree.
The gathering was dismissed
Mrs. M. C. Payne remains Ill Stone, and Mrs. Brown's slater,
with prayer by Marvin Sanders,

• sTALLTNS

GROCERY"

JR. WOMAN'S CLUB
HOLDS BENEFIT BRIDGF:
The Junior Woman's Clue held
a benefit bridge party last night
at Woman's Club building The
club was attractively decorated
with red, white and blue tulips.
In bridge. C C Parker won
high for the men, Mansfield
Martin won second high for
men. Mrs. A. B Roberts, high
for women, and Mrs. Fred Hornra, second high for women.
In rook. Davis Phelps won high
for men and Miss Virginia Howard won- hi;,h for women.
A sand 'eh plate was served
to approximtely 135 guests.

FULTON
TODAY it SATURDAY ,
1:40-7:054:14-11:114'

SHOWS

DOUBLE FEATURE

ROY ROGERS

I

I
T
I

GABBY HAVES

II

"MIME IN
OKI.AHOM A"
DE.,1 GORDON
'HARRY VON ZELL
—in—
HMV

Do You Da?

ADDED — CAUTQQH

TOPAY

SATUWAY

ewi ritIMAT — 118114iti
SATURDAY111:116-3:26-7:114-1111$

SMILEY BURNETT
—in—

"WADING
wjsr
CARTOON—
WAtalf-TALKY

"LOST CITY" Ns.
•

By

• •

Jack Cluusedker

PERMANENTS
We especially recommend
DUI( NEW
sessa
,

SAFE WAVE
,
:An Improvement over Cold Wave—
) Gives a tighter curl but just as
Natural looking.

4111.

• RAZOR HAIR SIMPERING
AND SETTING

MRS. ALFE• 11 HOSTESS
TO PIE SUPPillt
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Alfred and
daughter. ttallo Dean.- entertained 'vita a pie supper Tuesday evenine et 6 Welock at their
; home on Ch:srch street. Those
present were Mrs. Sam Carver,
, Mrs. A. H Moore. Mrs Ethel
Byrd and Me. and Mrs. R. IL
Chandler or Paducah.

h
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June, Clinic
Mrs. J C. Wldierspotin ;Ind
baby have been admitted uml
are doing nicely;
Tan Hart has been admitted
Ma. James Boas Is improving.
Mr.. Whayne Duvls and baby
are doing fine.
Mrt. Beuton MeCutirtrey le doing fine.
doing
Mrs. Ruth HP ILICIVOCKI
fine.
Mrs. W. bI4 Brown remains
the sanie.
J. A. Purcell is doing fine.
Mr. Ute Halliburton and baby
have been dismissed

Mrs. D. Ii McElroy and baby,
Martin, Tenn
Williams, Dresden,
Be rrice
Tenn
Charles Stewart, Fulton, io dofollowing an operaing nicely
tion
Mrs Monroe Luther, and baby. Fulton, are resting nicely
Mrs Charles Ede:efts, Sharon,
Tenn

PERSON AILS

Nall

Willie Mao Huri;;on Is doing
fine.
Mr.. Mettle Guy') is doing fine.
Ines Patten Is Oulu' fine.
Mrs Will Belay has been glaimissed.
Miss Sue McMillian has been
ilsiiiIsiici.
Mrs. Slake Crutchfield has
been dismissed.

Mrs Ule Whayste, Clinton.
viiiers Archie Martin. Clinton.
Mrs Neal Little. Crutchfield.
Merritt Milner
Mrs. Ed Irvin, Hickman.
Mrs R A Howell, Crutchfield
Mrs James Smith, Bradford.
mris c. 1.4
Tem
Hornsby, Hickman.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutchfield.
Miss Milne Piitterson, Arlington,. a
Pailenlii dismissed:
Miss Frances Underwood, Fulton
Crutchielas Elaine Belew,
fieM

1

11$

• SHAMPOOING

• SCALPLURON SCALP AND

DANDRUFF TREATMENTS • MANICURES
Albertine McBride: New, Experimaced Operatpr.

IAIVE BEAUTY'SHOPPE

* .4 NS

tel Norman
Phone 1.225
MRS. ORA PF.Aitli. (Weaver) DRAZZELle. ClWeer

11
414111

'Don't look so silly, you've seen • bottle of Fulton Pure milk before.'
•

4s4
eet
•

•
19,111r,M107101P,

-41114.44

sarresorersessiowso-o-ineosestourpiTtor."-.- ,

a
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is doing
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He's Burdened
With World's
Worst Traffic

l‘estoek Markel

s ilnpruS-

has

poon iota
'Med arta

admitted
improving.
rind baby
trey is do-

XI is doing
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fine.
and baby
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day Evmsisith Frhrisary

Bensinger told him no raids it bill outlawing the clesed shop
Says All Citizens I could
be made exeept upon war- In Tennessee. The bill becomes
I ellective immediately hut does
Should Tell Farts rants.
'tot eflert existing contracts.
In his reply Dummit said:
"Pleat e be advised that we
Int;Innbline, Cases have
carefully read your tele-

lat ional Stockyards, I U. F, b
Hogs, 3,500:
.00 (USDA
active to shippers and few
1..1.40
on u neven; Welyilts 170to
gram with a great deal if inI Fronkfort, Ky. Feb. 21 op,
GOODWIN
'440 bs. eteady to 95 higher than
Citroens knewing of gambling terest. We suggest that If you
heavier
Ursduy's average;
should r wear out warrants end have personal knewedge that
111111.11HIP-;
hts 26-50 tents higher:have operators prosecuted, At gambling is being t•onducted In
IV 18 emits up; 150 lbe.
General Eldon 8. Derr- city you can go before the court
and
n mostly 00 cents higher;
mil laid in a letter made putole und swear out a wanton and
law
a steady to 50 higher; bulk
proviolators
the
Mote
1.1 Mil 110011
trolly to Geerge Berry. Cincinmad and choice 170-240 lbs. ,•
nati, who sompinined of con- secuted."
-Beer. Soli Drinks
1.00-25: ton 27.25; highest since I
dittos.; in Newport.
et 1 5; 250-300 his. 26 35-27.09; I
HPI my wired the ottorneY oer;‘- Coe. WeCord Signs nut
xtreme weights down to NV): !
and Sandwiches.
TOO MANY CARS THLRE ral he personally knew of the Outlawing Closed Shop
0-150 lbs. 23.50-25.50; 100-120
toils of gambling and had come
270good
Lake Street
20.b0-23.00;
pigs
By Ralph Dighton
to "resent" them, But, he deNashville, Tenn . Feb 21 -1,1",
0 lb. sows 23.00-50s most heaviIn Covington Police Judge --Gov. Jim McCord today signed
e'srrd.
Newsfeatures
weights 22.00-50; few 21 50:
Los Angeles -Tticki.(1 away in osossmooms.
ago 17.00-19.00.
a mezzanine office in Los AngeCattle, NO; calves. 500; some
les' towering city hull is a sandyIts heifers and mixed yearihaired, wiry little man with a
go barely steady to unevsnly
problem:
wet' than Thursday includino
He has been working on the
w good kinds around 20.00-22.
some problem for 24 years. And,
medium orocies 16,00-18 50
win, lose or draw. he'll continue
tmu shipper demonds for cottworking on it. he says. until he
on und medium beef cows loan
Is
pensioned In 1050.
1.60-14.00; further &Mow of
"Certain Interests"
s moat as 60 cents In evidetwe
lie is Ralph Dorsey. city trafon some of these. however; els- '
fic engineer. His problem, which
Menlo of holding over of moaner I
he says is common to hundreds
and cutter cows creating very,
of other American cities, "is not
uneven selling here with some
solution of the nation's worst
lisla crushers ollarply off; a
traffic altuallon --we know how
fsw 'utter cows acatrod 10400-75,
to take care of it, .but getting
iochlocenil(ot dropping to (04)0
certain interests to accept u
Ittfr
or below; bull. steady; few good
Mow
IS
solution which will be best for
LIVING' ROOM SUITES
FAWN AND IlltlINDC-Atawa on exhibit at Use International Sportsmen's
kind. here; sausage bulls mostly
Miss Norma Johnson.
the great( it number of people."
of kind 1,, sell arouod 15.00.5P;
ChIcaso ends a couple of friends in Miss Norma Nelson (left) and
Spring built living: room and
behas
traine
Angeles
Los
_
these medium to good with com.
come the must congested in the
oda bed suites thoroughly
mon light bulls around 12150. steady to 1.00 lower at 20.00-I Irb0000s,ss
U. 8,. sass Mayor Fletcher Bow 1,../M11
ttoxi(trn in style with attract,
vealers
14.0013.00: good and choice
27.00; medium to low good
rem because the city mushroomive woodtrim on front of
20.00.
99 ed during war years. Forty thouspieces. They are spring-filled
, Sheep. 500; slaughter Limbs to
and private passenger autos are
suites.
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of
out
and
in
lowdriven
00
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1
mostly
other
interests
M.
DR. T.
k downtown areas hi
Priced at
mostly good trucked in wool
.r:•
but when she Ir amused her square-bloc evening rush hours
CIMIORRACrOR
By William (i0b1r, Sr.
morning and
and quick.
bright
taughter
is
kind
strictly
choice
22.00;
lambs
F.
Plpf
--From
Jaeksprville,
CITY NATIONAL HANK
Pedestrians, autos, trucks, hemsOnly when she tants does one ICS and streetcars move through
absent; few cull to medium e!IlahlY demure lookt, yottd1
RUILDINO
other never think that Peggy Bennett, perceive that here la a deadly the area at little more than a
13.00-17.00;
throwouto
and up
who snail's pace. Half an hour Is
flours: 9 to 12 - 2 to 5
woman
classes scarce.
21, could write a novel like "The oeriout young
word-knowledge by accepted motor travel time for
And by Appointment.
Varmints," a hotly tale of small- gained her
facporno. over Webster's and
creasing the 12 blocks,
tovn) life in Florida.
countless
PHONE
VII-Year Program
The story is laid In Tupelo, a tual tomes during
hours.
childhood
Determined to make traffic
sun-drugged town on the Uulf
Plaemstic Therapy
from
descended
is
New York, Feb. 21-t4o
Bennett
Miss
of the city's first postone
relief
moat. It tract's the life of Ezra, a
Electricak tiyilattireotat
vidual strong spots persisted in oeak and whipped man of 50, a long line of Southern Baptists war projects. Mayor Bowron re'today's stock market although who finds forgetfulness in the who were "definitely non-liter- cently held a traffic clinic. finwas born in Hender- . ported traffic engineers found
arms of the village prostitute ary." She
N. C., where her late conditions alarming and sugafter Me wife dies; and of Ethel sonville,
was a carpenter. She at- gested a 20-year, $600,000,000
and Mutt and /Milord, his chil- father
tended college for three years program for construction of sub1/10
1
.
dren.
lived at Apala- s,s vs, freeways and parkways.
I
fit I}
Miss Bennett. acclaimed by and until recently
4
the war she was
uespite his record of quiet
I 4
some reviewers at a "brilliant chicola. During
payroll clerk at a Florida Army achievement over the years, Dorand
..1 ‘ fir; t'i
new American novelist." does a
camp.
y hashed to fight continuously
het belong to the "glamor girl"
up
fiction,
little
reads
from
She
traffic
Angeles
Los
o keep
school of writ, i's. She uses no
of advice to writers. Of cloggiglg tip 31104
makeup; .not even face powder. articles
apthors, she tots o
Traffic Town
;
Show windows displaying fash- the
(ffIc
end
"Thlo is the toaithest tra
ions that bewitch the hearts of George 13eroard!Slplw
tilt
I
40e•
hier
liam Huger Yelitit are
'POO in Le world," he says. "Them"
moot women leay, tier Cold.
one 411 art' a miltiOn and'g iztutruv eats
no
hopes
ISike
vorites
She doesn't go to movies bethink her writing Oars been in- On Los Apgoles, more per ,totoite
4
cause "they are to
CHAIRS
fluenced by' a fellOW Nortt othan anywhere elee in the world,.
"I love to write." sne explain*
she ha's read little.)
' but there are certain interests
simply. "I think ill did not have whom
platform rockers.
Luxurious
book
,Already she has her next
which for selfish reasons oppose
my writing I would melt away."
Wide selection of covers.
out; one that will deal every Melton to releve the conMiss Bennett would not have blocked
modern business. "I have gestion
to go far to melt away. She is with
lot of people in Amer"Some merchants insist that
barely five feet tall and weighs an idea a
trapped," she nays.
common carriers be touted past
100 pounds. She has light brown ica are
Her mother would like her to !their stores. They demand that
hair and dark brown eye . Most
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Billy Adams
And his Orchestra

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Gleaves
and son, James, visited hi the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. McMurry over the weekend.
The W. S. C. S. of Mt Zion on
the Union City circuit had their
Meeting- Thursday afternoon in
, the home of Mrs. Joe McGough
with 11 members and three visitors, Mrs Cecil Stone, Mrs. Ba.s-
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Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ganong
and son Carroll of Ullin. III..
were vIsPors of the formeril
aunt, Mrs. Robert Thetford. at
Jackson hospital in Clinton
Sunday. Mrs. Thetford underwent a major operation.
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. long aria
value in style
were Sunday afternoon guests
general satisfaction.
of Mr. mid Mrs. J. Weldon Hall
and family.
But that Isn't all.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MIchael
of Nashville arrived Tuesday
You also get absolute assurafternoon for a few days 'Mit
ance of perfect fit, by the Drily
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Weldon
Hall and family.
known scientific method of tatMrs. Raymond MeGary, unting shoes—X•Ray.
derwent a minor operation of
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Jeraldine VI. Bryant has been
In Martin, Tenn.. the past four
weeks where he attended the
bedside of his uncle, Shannon
Bryant, who did there Saturcky
Fulton. Kentu
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant and
Murray
daughter Sandra of
were weekend guests of the for-

NEW! WASH DRESSES
Actually worth up to $4.95:
• Button-front styles
• Fitted princess styles
•Shirtwaist styles in
•High-count cotton prints,
•Cotton seersuckers, surus
• Rayons, poplins, chetnbrays

sale price
want:
Solid blue, pink or aqua: prints in every co!or, ypu would bNe,
in red,
stripes in red, bine, black, brown, green and gold: thedoi
„. to
ri..9
.. Matrow
is:,,alnd
.;
brown and green and in a size for the .174igir:M
NOW
15,0,2 to 20 and 98 to 44. You love the itiffes and ,tisi4.tbing.
**"
the, are at the OLD 1,401er‘flUCES!
M
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in er-arm styles it
•Shoulder styles
plastics eel',
C
•Pktsrtia patent ..

4298

Wa lii,. balms will allow lam metal Irk**.
blur.SOWS 111.4 la black. red. eras. kraals
Maar. wow differrent loralr
rtifs
Oaks anal la a malarial perfect f•r •ns
Moe et lb. year.

BAGS .. In plastic patent or
plastic calf. Small and medium
sizes is black, red, gray, turf
tan and _navy blue. Shoulder.
underarm, handle, pouches and
travelers'
$198
styles

SP011S
WNW

Men's genuine fur felts In blue, brown or steel
gray. Medium bands, medium or wide snap
brims sad with genuine hostile, sweat bends in
sizes II% to 7%

Women's
'Teen Age

MEN'S ALL WOOL DRESS SLACKS
•Herringbone tweed $
• In all virgin wool
• Talon sipper fly
•In three dolor.
• With coif lengtha
• Neat pleated front .
Yes, they're ma ales looking as • pair
of pants to a new suit! In gray,
blue or brown solid color herringbone
wren
weaves of He% wool. With from
belt loops and placed half an lack
top of trousers to give more comfortable fit. Waist aisle ss to U.

W

Your neighbor says
The thing to do
Is have SILL DOLLAR
Help ou too.

• Tan split leather
•Dratted Welter tee
• Rubber 'ohm, heats

•
i "
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SHOE

Sport aid wheel aloes for women end
plain
UM-S/4ft la tea leather with
rubber
or isealadin tow With brow's
Eke
You'll
Melo.
strata& soles and
'es for all tines except for your very
drossy erosions.

for VISIN and OMM11111
GIRLS

$398

•Rises 4 to 11
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BOYS'11140111
•Ton elk
• Tan retain
•Rubber &
•Cork Sole
•Sits 1-6

ELK LEATHER OXFORDS

•

• Tan elk wftft
•Rubber soles
With

popstiar

ire

• Motu:mein toes

fouli favor these to wear to easel
whom you have to walk and
ilk•
'ea to wear with year sleeks, toe!
In tan elk with brown rubber ne-mark
moles and heels. Ia dna 4 to 9.
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BERT'S SHOE STORE
209 Main Street
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